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Abstract 
 
 
   Costal marine organisms are continuously exposed to a wide variety of 
anthropogenic contaminants from industry, agriculture and urban effluents. These 
pollutants such as heavy metals are non-essential and non-biodegradable chemical 
elements that persist in the environment for long period, causing serious 
eco-toxicological problems. Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis is one of the 
economically important marine mollusks in Japan, which living in the cold seas 
along the coasts of the northern islands of Japan, the northern part of the Korean 
Peninsula, Sakhalin, and Kuril islands. In this thesis, the characters of 
metal-binding proteins in the Japanese scallop M. yessoensis were studied. 
  Marine bivalves accumulate high concentrations of potentially toxic heavy 
metals in their tissues. Therefore, we investigated the accumulation patterns of 
cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), and lead (Pb) in tissues of Japanese scallop M. 
yessoensis after exposure to artificial seawater containing 100 to 400 µg/L of Cd, 
Cu, or Pb up to 10 days. The scallop was demonstrated to accumulate higher 
concentrations of Cd than Cu and Pb, and most of the metals were detected in the 
digestive gland. 
  The exposure of marine organisms to metals can result in some biochemical or 
physiological changes that can protect organisms from metals toxicity. The most 
famous metal-binding protein, called metallothionein (MT), is thought to play a key 
role in the bioaccumulation and biochemical detoxification of potentially toxic 
metals. However, MT from M. yessoensis has not been reported in the past. To 
understand whether gene-encoding MT expressed in M. yessoensis after heavy 
metal exposure, scallops were cultured in the presence of Cd and then cDNA 
encoding MT was cloned. Total RNA was extracted from the digestive gland of M. 
yessoensis exposed to Cd (200 µg/L) for 10 days. Double strand cDNA was 
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synthesized from the total RNA and then cDNA clone encoding MT was amplified 
with primers that newly constructed based on the alignment among different 
bivalves’ MT genes. A cDNA sequence of 867 bp from scallop was cloned by the 
technique of Marathon cDNA walking and confirmed by a pair of internal primers 
deduced from this region. However, it lacks similarity with the other bivalves’ MT 
genes. 
  Next, in order to clarify whether M. yessoensis possesses some other 
metal-binding proteins, metalloproteins in the digestive gland were extracted by 
Tris-HCl (pH 8.6) and purified by cold acetone. The acetone precipitations were 
further subjected to gel-filtration and followed by anion-exchange chromatography. 
Finally, the isolated proteins were characterized preliminary by amino acid 
sequence analysis. Two proteins with molecular masses of approximately 37 and 42 
kDa were purified by gel-filtration and anion-exchange column chromatography. 
Partial amino acid sequences show high sequence similarity to metal-binding 
proteins and ion-transporters. Metalloprotein profiles in the digestive gland 
indicated that some proteins were upregulated after metal exposure. It suggests that 
these two proteins are involved in mechanism of metal accumulation in M. 
yessoensis. 
  The results of this study can provide us well understanding of physiological 
influences of heavy metal contaminants on scallop and strongly suggest that the 
Japanese scallop M. yessoensis has a unique and well-developed system for the 
accumulation and detoxification of heavy metals. 
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Chapter 1 General introduction and literature review 
   The rising rate of human activities in the biosphere is posing unprecedented threats that 
would ultimately lead to a disturbing imbalance in the biosphere. Industrial activities 
particularly chemical industries, has led to increase of content of heavy metal ions and other 
chemical compounds in the environment to such concentrations, under which they produce 
toxic effects and constitute to hazard to organisms. This leads to a necessity to study the 
physiological response of organisms under stress of toxic compounds, particularly of heavy 
metal, as basic pollutants, and to understand global mechanisms of organisms to defense the 
problem chemical pollution.  
1.1  Heavy metal and its toxicity  
   Although there is no clear definition of what a heavy metal is, density is in most cases 
taken to be the defining factor. Heavy metals are thus commonly defined as those have a 
specific density of more than 5 g/cm3 (Järup, 2003). Heavy metal contamination was the 
most pervasive of the pollution incidents and has critically threatened the environmental 
security in the worldwide (Luo et al., 2014). The main threats to human health from heavy 
metals are associated with exposure to cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb), mercury (Hg), cooper (Cu) 
and arsenic (As, arsenic is a metalloid, but is usually classified as a heavy metal).  
   Cd and Pb do not have any detectable beneficial biological roles. On the contrary, their 
detrimental effects on physiological, biochemical, and behavioral dysfunctions have been 
documented in animals and humans by several investigators. 
1.1.1 Cadmium (Cd) and its toxicity 
   Cadmium (Cd) is of major scientific concern as an environmental pollutant and it is 
regarded as a potential health hazard to the human population (James et al., 1975). In 
industry, Cd is used mainly for electroplating on other metal to prevent corrosion, for 
producing paint, printing ink, plastics, electrical batteries and fluorescent, as well as 
videotapes; now most commonly, it is used in re-chargeable nickel-cadmium batteries. Cd 
production, consumption and emissions to the environment worldwide have increased 
dramatically during the 20th century.  
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   Cd is a xenobiotic and does not play any known metabolic role. The biochemical basis 
for toxicity of Cd has been the objective of research for over 50 years. Cd is classified as a 
human carcinogen. It generates oxidative stress, damages the kidneys and the lungs upon 
inhalation, and interferes with bone metabolism. Acute cadmium easy to lead to high blood 
pressure, kidney damage, destruction of testicular tissue, as well as destruction of red blood 
cells (Taha et al., 2004). Evaluation of the risks of Cd exposure and the risk factors that 
affect Cd’s biological effects in tissues is an on-going process. 
1.1.2 Lead (Pb) and its toxicity 
   Lead (Pb) can exist in air, water, soil, and food. It continues to be a major atmospheric 
pollutant and a food contaminant due to its extensive application in industry and widespread 
dispersal in the environment. It is often released during metal smelting and mining, and is a 
key component in car batteries. Many other sources can contribute to human Pb exposure, 
e.g., the use of leaded water pipes, Pb paint, or Pb-containing pottery and ceramics 
(Gundacker et al., 2010).  
   Pb is a potent and pervasive neurotoxicant. The health effects of Pb exposure include 
neurological damage, reduced IQ, anemia, nerve disorders, and a number of other health 
problems. The toxic effects of Pb are the same regardless of the route of entry into the body, 
which are primarily ingestion and inhalation. Once absorbed, Pb binds to erythrocytes and 
travels in the blood to soft tissues, such as the liver, kidneys, lungs, brain, spleen, muscles 
and heart. After several weeks, most of the lead moves into bones and teeth, which even 
stays for decades. In adults about 94% of the total amount of Pb in the body is contained in 
the bones and teeth and about 73% of the Pb in children’s bodies is stored in their bones 
(Järup, 2003). The effects of Pb are most severe in children, and at high concentrations, lead 
poisoning can cause death. 
1.1.3 Cooper (Cu) and its toxicity 
   Copper (Cu) is a ductile metal with very high thermal and electrical conductivity. Pure 
Cu is soft and malleable; a freshly exposed surface has a reddish-orange color. It is used as a 
conductor of heat and electricity, a building material, and a constituent of various metal 
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alloys. Main source of Cu pollution in industry: mines and foundries, phosphate fertilizer 
production and electroplating wastes (Wittman and Hu 2002). Cu-containing compounds 
are used in aquaculture and agriculture: e.g., pesticides, fungicides, herbicides and 
bactericides (Murray-Gulde et al., 2002; Carvalho and Fernandes, 2006; Kondera et al., 
2014). 
   Cu is an important essential element involved in various metabolic processes, e.g., 
neurotransmitter function, iron absorption from the intestine or synthesis of hemoglobin—it 
plays an important role in production of red blood cells (erythropoiesis), to all living 
organisms because it is a key constituent of the respiratory enzyme complex cytochrome c 
oxidase (Fedeli et al., 2010). In mollusks and crustacean, Cu is a constituent of the blood 
pigment hemocyanin, which is replaced by the iron-complexes hemoglobin in fish and other 
vertebrates. The main areas where Cu is found in humans are liver, muscle and bone.  
Human body uses Cu for bone growth, nerve conduction, hormone secretion and more. 
Although Cu is an essential element for most living organisms, it can be a toxic pollutant in 
high concentrations when present as the free metal ion. Cu has been linked to some 
psychological problems including hyperactivity, concentration and memory problems, 
schizophrenia, depression (including postpartum depression), anxiety and panic attacks, and 
violent outbursts. On a physical level, excess copper is associated with hypothyroidism, 
constipation, fatigue and exhaustion, cold hands and feet, and a weakened immune system 
with special susceptibility to viral and yeast infections. The premenstrual syndrome also is 
frequently associated with excess copper (Pfeiffer, 1987). 
1.2  Heavy metal in marine environment and bivalves  
   Heavy metals are natural components of the Earth’s crust, which from both natural and 
anthropogenic sources are readily accumulated in marine sediment. This is especially true in 
estuarine and coastal zones, where often receive chemical input from many diverse sources 
of contamination (Meng et al., 2014; Kennish, 1997). In clean natural waters, concentrations 
of Cd, Cu and Pb are very low, but in contaminated waters, they may increase as a result of 
human activities. It has been proved that cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu) and lead (Pb) are the 
major toxic metals in seawater, contributing to many toxic effects such as generating 
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abnormal or denatured proteins and causing oxidative stress in various living organisms 
(Gao et al., 2007). A significant part of the pollution load remains in coastal areas close to 
their land-based pollution sources (Tolun et al., 2001). Contaminants released to 
semi-enclosed systems (harbors and lagoons with narrow opening to open water) tend to 
remain close to their sources due to their lower ability to flush and disperse the 
contaminants out to the open sea than coastal areas with open boundaries with the sea 
(Owen and Sandhu, 2000; Dassenakis et al., 2003), often leaving a long term pollution 
legacy (Aly et al., 2013). In recent decades, a significant increase of chemical 
contaminations in estuary and coastal environments has occurred, due to the introduction of 
pollutants into rivers and estuaries with the industrialization. If such pollution continues, 
large populations of marine organisms may be damaged. It appears that the more we learn 
about the biochemistry of heavy metals and the more sensitive assays we develop for 
determining exposure, the lower we need to set the upper limits for exposure to protect 
those at risk. But proper control of the presence of heavy metals and interactions with living 
species and the environment still needs to be based on improved knowledge about the 
mechanisms of their toxicity (Maret and Moulis, 2013). 
   Ecosystem contamination from potentially toxic metal pollution (e.g. Cd, Cu, and Pb) 
may damage marine organisms at a cellular level and possibly affect the delicate ecological 
balance of natural systems (Walker et al., 2006). In addition, heavy metals can enter the 
aquatic food chain through direct consumption of water or biota and have the potential to 
accumulate at each level of the food chain, which caused human may amass quantity of 
heavy metals through diet (Zhu et al., 2012). Therefore, heavy metals are considered as a 
serious environment threat.  
   Some organisms readily assimilate metals and this is reflected in the bioaccumulation of 
these metals in their tissues. Aquatic invertebrates take up and accumulate metals whether 
essential or not. High bio-concentration may be a result of the substance in question being 
more bioavailable (Walker et al., 2006). Some species of invertebrates are known to be 
particularly efficient accumulators of metals, for example, polychaeta e.g. Ragworm 
(Hediste diversicolor) (Ng et al., 2008); sponges e.g. Moon sponge (Cinachyra spp.) 
(Gomes et al., 2006); mussels e.g. Common mussel (Mytilus edulis); oysters e.g. Pacific 
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oyster (Crassostrea gigas) (Amiard et al., 2008), etc.  
   Metals are not homogenously distributed in the bodies of the molluscs. Some tissues 
tend to accumulate more metals compared to others, because of their biological function. 
The organs involved in respiration (gills), excretion (kidneys), and digestion (digestive 
gland) accumulate higher amounts of Cd than foot and other soft tissues. This tendency in 
Cd accumulation has been reported in several species of different types of molluscs (Metian 
et al., 2007; Cooper et al., 2010; Hedouin et al., 2010; Herve-Fernandez et al., 2010; Peake 
et al., 2010). The digestive gland tissue is known to be a major site for the accumulation of 
metals in bivalves because metals coming either from the internal medium (via blood) or 
from the external medium (via food) can be taken up by endocytosis or phagocytosis in 
digestive cells (Marigomez et al. 2002). The gills can also have a high metal content, 
because they are where molluscs take up dissolved metal ions from the water. It is believed 
that Cd may enter the gills by passive diffusion or across Ca2+ channels and a rapid binding 
to intracellular ligands ensures removal of cytosolic Cd (Marigomez et al. 2002). Generally, 
metal accumulation by such organisms is based on efficient detoxification mechanisms, 
such as intracellular compartmentalization, or metal inactivation by binding to certain 
protein molecules (Demuynck et al., 2004). 
   Accumulated metal can be classified as: 1) metal that has been detoxified or 2) metal 
that is metabolically obtainable to satisfy essential requirements or to interact in a fashion 
that expresses itself as a toxic response (Rainbow, 2007). It is likely that measuring total 
metal in an organism will provide only partial information on the metal concentration 
associated with the biologically active pool, although monitoring for contaminant trend and 
exposure assessment is useful (Aly et al., 2014). However, while aquatic invertebrates are 
clearly good accumulators of metals (and other organic contaminants), they handle 
accumulated metals differently with respect to storage, detoxification, and excretion (Adams 
et al., 2011).  
1.3 Metal-binding proteins 
   Many bivalves can live and survive in seawater containing high concentrations of heavy 
metals, and accumulate high amount of heavy metals in their tissues. The prevailing 
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viewpoint is about metal-binding proteins. Metallothionein (MT) is one of the most famous 
metal-binding proteins. 
1.3.1 Metallothioneins (MTs) 
   The most significant and fascinating mechanism for the detoxification of metal in 
organisms is through metallothioneins (MTs), which are a group of Cys-rich proteins or 
peptides that in their reduced state provide thiols for metal chelation. The discovery of a Cd- 
binding, Cys-rich protein from horse kidney by Margoshes and Vallee (1957) was the 
seminal finding that marked the birth of a field of research focused on the study of a low- 
molecular-weight polypeptide superfamily, the MTs. Since that discovery, MTs have been 
found wildly distributed among animals, eukaryotic microorganisms, certain prokaryotes 
and plants (Rauser, 1999). 
   The amino acid sequences of MTs from many mammalian sources reveal that all contain 
approximately 61 amino acid residues of remarkably similar composition, lacking in 
aromatic amino acids and histidine, while one third of the residues are cysteines. Their 
molecular weights range from 6 to 7 kDa. More importantly, all contain 20 Cys residues 
that remain invariant along the amino acid sequence. All 20 Cys residues have been shown 
to participate in the coordination of 7 mol of Cd or Zn per mol of MT. Coordination of these 
Cys residues results in a high binding affinity for Zn and Cd. Detailed structural properties 
of the individual mammalian MT metal coordinating sites have been obtained from NMR. 
The seven atoms of bound Cd are arranged into two separate polynuclear metal clusters, one 
containing three and the other four metal ions (Figure 1-1, Klaassen et al., 1999). This 
satisfies the metal7(Cys)20 stoichiometry for MT. 
   The three-metal cluster forms a cyclohexane-like six-membered ring requiring 9 Cys 
thiolate ligands, whereas the four-metal cluster forms a bicyclo [3:1:3] structure, requiring 
11 Cys thiolate ligands. The four-metal cluster comprises amino acid residues 31-61 
(COOH terminus). The binding of metals to each cluster is ordered, with initial binding to 
the four- metal cluster. After these sites are saturated, binding occurs at the three-metal 
cluster. Binding in each cluster is cooperative. Release of metals is also cooperative, with 
metal leaving the three-metal cluster first. Therefore, the three-metal cluster is more labile 
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in the sense that it gives up bound Cd ions more readily, whereas Cd is bound more tightly 
to the four-metal cluster (Klaassen et al., 1999). 
   Among bivalves, the important role of MTs in ameliorating metal toxicity in many 
species has been demonstrated (Amiard et al., 2006; Grattarola et al., 2006). Recently, 
considerable researches have been dedicated to the diversity of metal inducibility of MTs in 
bivalves, such as oysters Crassostrea corteziensis (Bernal-Hernandez et al., 2010), 
Crassostrea gigas (Tanguy and Moraga, 2001); clams Meretrix meretrix (Wang et al., 2010), 
Mactra veneriformis (Fang et al., 2010), Scapharca inaequivalvis (Andreani et al., 2011) 
and   Cerastoderma edule (Paul-Pont et al., 2012); and mussels Mytilus galloprovincialis 
(Grattarola et al., 2006) and Mytilus SP. (Amiard et al., 2008). However, until now, the only 
report on MTs in scallops has been on bay scallop Argopecten irradians (Wang et al., 
2009). 
1.3.2 Metallothionein-like proteins 
   Low molecular weight metal-binding proteins have been shown to occur in several 
marine invertebrate species. The molecular weights, metal contents, and induction of these 
proteins by metals such as Cd, Zn, Cu, and Hg suggest close similarities to MT. They are 
called MT-like proteins, although these metal binding proteins that are either lacking Cys or 
containing aromatic amino acids (Kotrba et al., 1999) and because these proteins do show, 
at least on the primary structure level, some features distinct from those of MTs. The 
identity of the protein in other marine invertebrate groups such as mollusks is still to be 
determined.  
   Discovery of MT-like proteins originally resulted from screening of cDNA libraries in a 
search for ethylene-regulated genes, root-specific mRNAs, and transcripts repressed by 
elevated Cu2+ or induced by ion depletion. The cDNA sequences corresponding to MT-like 
proteins have been found in many organisms (Kotrba et al., 1999). Most of the MT-like 
proteins consist of about 63-83 amino acids, a central region without Cys residues terminal 
Cys-rich domains of MT-like proteins. The presence of this central region is the principal 
difference from mammalian and fungal MTs. The size of the central region usually varies 
around 40 amino acids and also contains aromatic amino acids, which are “forbidden” in 
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MTs (Kotrba et al., 1999). In addition, MT-like proteins have also been proposed to play a 
role in the homeostasis of Cu (Chyan et al., 2005). 
   Cd-binding glycoproteins from mushroom (Meisch et al., 1983) and bivalve (Nair & 
Robinson, 1999) were also reported as MT-like proteins. Continued study of this kind of 
metal-binding proteins will undoubtedly contribute to our understanding of both the normal 
metabolism and toxicology of certain trace metals in marine species. It appears that these 
proteins may be involved in the sequestration and detoxification of metals (Roesijadi, 1981). 
1.3.3 High molecular proteins 
   On the other hand, some other high molecular weight proteins (HMWP) were also 
reported, which molecular weights are relatively higher than MT (Evtushenko et al., 1990). 
Nakayama and co-workers (1995) noted that most of the accumulated Cd existed in the 
soluble fractions of M. yessoensis hepatopancreas, with molecular weights of approximately 
40 and 30 kDa. More recent work reported the existance of two Cd-binding proteins with 
molecular weights of 72 and 43 kDa in M. yessoensis, which are thermally stable 
(Zhukovskaya et al., 2012). 
1.3.4 Metal transporters 
   Animals use metal ions for a variety of biological systems. Metal ions are transported 
into cells by membrane-associated proteins such as divalent metal transporters (DMT), 
which have been identified from various species. DMT1, also called DCT1 or Nramp, was 
identified in rat that had Fe2+ transport activity. DMT1 transports not only Fe2+, but also 
various divalent metal ions including Cd2+, Co2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Mn2+, Pb2+ and Zn2+. 
   In a previous study, Toyohara et al. (2005) cloned a DMT gene from scallop 
Mizuhopecten yessoensis as a transporter possibly involved in the extraordinary 
accumulation of calcium. Scallop DMT (scDMT) mRNA was strongly expressed in the gill 
and intestine. As a result of the functional analysis using electrophysiological methods, 
using Xenopus laevis oocytes, scDMT transported Fe2+ and Cd2+, the same as mammalian 
DMT. Interestingly, scDMT differs from mammalian DMT in possessing an ability to 
transport Ca2+ (Takagi et al., 2007; Toyohara et al., 2005).  
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1.4 The Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis 
   The Japanese scallop, Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fig. 1-2), is one of the economically 
important marine mollusks living in the cold seas along the coasts of the northern islands of 
Japan, the northern part of the Korean Peninsula, and the Sakhalin and Kuril islands (He et 
al., 2012; Nagashima et al., 2005). In Japan, more than 167,844 tons of M. yessoensis is at 
market in 2013, which accounted for 27.6% of total aquatic production in Japan (Fig. 1-3) 
and produced more than 24.01 million USD of economic value (FAO, 2015).  
   Previous studies regarding M. yessoensis have focused on the metals accumulation, M. 
yessoensis can bio-accumulate very high concentrations of non-essential metals in tissues 
(Belcheva et al., 2006; Santoso et al., 2012), suggesting that scallops have evolved a natural 
capacity to accumulate, detoxify and store this metal in their tissues. Hence, it is necessary 
to study the bioaccumulation ability of different heavy metals, the corresponding 
metal-binding proteins such as MTs and the physiological response of scallop to heavy 
metal stress. 
1.5  Research objectives and thesis hypothesis 
   With the development of industries, a significant increase of chemical contaminations in 
estuary and coastal environments has occurred, which resulting deleterious physiological 
and behavioral effects on the marine organisms. Bivalves often display high accumulation 
levels without apparent toxic effect. Among bivalves, scallops have shown a particular 
ability to concentrate high levels of pollutants such as heavy metals. The Japanese scallop 
Mizuhopecten yessoensis, an important economic species in Japan, has high ability of 
accumulation heavy metal in its tissues. However, the mechanisms of metal accumulation 
and detoxification in this species have not been studied in the past. Therefore, M. yessoensis 
was chose as my research species and the objectives of this research are as follows: 
   The long-term objectives of this research are to purify and characterize the 
metal-binding components in M. yessoensis, and to understand the mechanisms of metal 
accumulation and detoxification in the Japanese scallop, in order to provide useful 
information and guidance for the utilization of metal-binding protein in environmental 
monitoring and medicine, as well as to help to promote the well-culture of scallop.  
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   The specific objectives for this thesis project are to:  
   1) Determine the distribution of metals (Cd, Cu, Pb) in various tissues and protein 
fractions from scallop. Establish a process for the isolation of the putative metal-binding 
components. 
   2) Characterize selected properties of the major metal-binding components including 
spectral characteristics (UV) and physical characteristics (SDS-PAGE, IEF), and amino acid 
composition. 
   The hypotheses of this research are as follows:  
1) The accumulation and distribution of metals in scallop are related to metal-binding 
components.  
2) Metal-binding components can be extracted and purified from major metal 
accumulation organ of scallop.  
3) Characterization of chemical, physical and biological properties of the metal-binding 
components in scallop can provide structure and function information useful for 
genotypic or phenotypic manipulations. 
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Fig. 1-1. Domain nature of metallothionein. Four and three atoms of Cd are 
coordinated in α- and ß-domains of metallothionein, respectively (Klaassen et al., 
1999). 
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Fig. 1-2 The Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis. 
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Fig. 1-3 Aquaculture production composition of Japan in 2013 (FAO, 2015).
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Chapter 2 Cadmium, cooper, and lead accumulation patterns in Japanese scallop 
Mizuhopecten yessoensis 
2.1 Introduction 
   Heavy metals are natural components of the Earth’s crust, which readily accumulate in 
marine sediment, from both natural and anthropogenic sources, especially in coastal zones 
where are often receive chemical input from many diverse source s of contamination (Meng et 
al., 2014). Heavy metals can enter the aquatic food chain through direct consumption of water 
or biota and have the potential to accumulate at each level of the food chain, which caused 
human may amass quantity of heavy metals through diet (Zhu et al., 2012). Therefore, heavy 
metals are considered as a serious environment threat.  
   It has been proved that Cd, Cu and Pb are the major toxic metals in seawater, contributing 
to many toxic effects such as generating abnormal or denatured proteins and causing 
oxidative stress in various living organisms (Gao et al., 2007), hence, the scallops following 
exposed to CdCl2, CuCl2 and Pb(NO3)2. The Cd concentration of 200 µg/L used in this 
laboratory experiment was pertinent in terms of previously studies of bay scallop Argopecten 
irradians (Wang et al., 2009), Antarctic scallop Adamussium colbecki (Ponzano et al., 2001) 
and clam Mactra veneriformis (Fang et al., 2013). The Cu and Pb concentrations of 100 µg/L 
used for exposure experiments were pertinent in terms of previously study of M. yessoensis 
(Meng et al., 2014) and Saccostrea glomerata (Taylor et al., 2013). In order to verify whether 
some other proteins would be expressed, a relatively higher Cd concentration of 400 µg/L, Cu 
and Pb concentrations of 200 µg/L were also used. 
   In this chapter, the bioaccumulation and tissue distribution of heavy metals in the scallop 
M. yessoensis were examined using laboratory experiments under controlled conditions. The 
accumulation of metals was monitored using living shells exposed to seawater containing 
cadmium, copper and lead.  
2.2 Materials and Method 
2.2.1 Scallops and metal exposure 
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   Adult Japanese scallops M. yessoensis were collected from Tokyo central wholesale fish 
market, Japan. Scallops (shell length: 11.6 ± 0.3 cm, weight: 193.7 ± 31.0 g) were maintained 
in aquariums for 7 days prior to experiments. During both acclimatization and exposure 
periods, they were fed a commercial diet of Ultra Clam (Fauna Marin, Holzgerlingen, 
Germany), which is a special food for filter feeders that does not contain heavy metal, at a 
daily concentration of 0.1 g per 100 L seawater. Glass tanks (90 × 45 × 45 cm) were filled 
with 40 L of synthetic seawater (salinity = 3.3%) and aerated by a diffuser system. 
Temperature was set at 18 ± 1 oC and the photoperiod was fixed at 12:12 h using artificial 
light sources. After the acclimation period, 60 scallops were used for metal exposure 
experiment, and randomly divided into 6 groups of ten individuals each. Cd was added as 
CdCl2·2.5H2O at the concentrations of 200 and 400 µg/L. Cu and Pb were added as 
CuCl2·2H2O and Pb(NO3)2 at concentrations of 100 µg/L and 200 µg/L, respectively. The 
water in each tank was changed every two days to ensure no accumulation of toxic materials 
from the scallops, which could change water quality. As a control, ten scallops were 
maintained under similar conditions in synthetic seawater without metals. 
   After each sampling time (7 and 10 days), 5 scallops were randomly selected from both 
the control and metal-treated groups. Tissues from the digestive gland, gill, mantle, gonad, 
and adductor muscle of each scallop were dissected separately from each scallop (Fig. 2-1). 
Tissues for investigation of metal accumulation were completely dried at 80 oC for more than 
24 h until a constant weight was reached, and then the dried tissues were stored in a desiccator 
at room temperature until processing.  
2.2.2 Quantification of metals in the tissues of scallops  
   Approximately 50 mg aliquots of dried tissue was digested with 14.4 mol/L nitric acid 
(HNO3) for 24 h at room temperature and then heated at 80 oC for 6 h until completely 
digested (Luo et al., 2014). Milli-Q water was then added to the digested samples to dilute the 
HNO3 to 2.0% (v/v). Finally, the samples were filtrated through a membrane (pore size 0.22 
µm) prior to atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) measurement. In tissues from both 
control and metal-exposed scallops, Cd, Cu, and Pb levels were determined using a Hitachi 
Z-2000 AAS (Hitachi, Japan). All metal concentrations were recorded on a dry weight basis 
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(µg/g dry wt) as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of five individual experiments performed 
in triplicate. 
2.2.3 Statistical analysis 
   SPSS software (version 20, IBM, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Data from 
control scallops and exposed scallops were compared by a one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) and statistically different treatments were identified by Duncan’s test. All 
differences were considered significant at p  0.05. Different letters a, b and c indicated 
significant differences between groups. 
2.3 Result  
   The mean Cd, Cu and Pb concentrations measured in the body compartments of the 
Japanese scallop are presented in Table 2-1. In tissues from control scallops, the highest Cd 
concentration (62.28 ± 42.73 µg/g dry wt; p < 0.05) was observed in the digestive gland, 
being 14-folds higher than that observed in gills (4.23 ± 1.75 µg/g dry wt), which had the 
second highest concentration of Cd (Table 2-1). Similarly, among all tissues examined, the 
highest Cu (11.69 ± 8.51 µg/g dry wt; p < 0.05) and Pb (0.88 ± 0.31 µg/g dry wt; p < 0.05) 
concentrations were found in the digestive gland, where the Cu and Pb levels were twofold 
higher than those in gonad, which had the second highest concentrations (Table 2-1). Among 
the tissues investigation, the digestive gland clearly appeared to be the main storage 
compartment of Cd, Cu and Pb, it accumulated 81.4% of total Cd, 50.2% of total Cu and 
36.8% of total Pb in scallop soft tissue (Table 2-2), while this organ only accounted for 9.3% 
of the total soft part weight (Fig. 2-2). On the other hand, the adductor muscle accounting for 
up to 50.4% of the soft part weight, but displayed the lowest Cd concentration and only 
contained a small fraction of the total Cd body burdens (4.0%). 
   Following exposure to each metal, the metal concentrations in tissues globally increased 
and the digestive gland displayed highest concentrations for all metals (Table 2-1). The Cd 
concentration in the digestive gland of scallops increased from 62.28 to 217.36 µg/g dry wt 
following the exposure, although a significant increase of Cd concentrations in the digestive 
gland of scallops was observed with 400 µg/L of CdCl2 exposure (p < 0.05), there was no 
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significant variation with exposure time (p > 0.05) (Fig. 2-3). At the exposure of Cu, the Cu 
concentration in the digestive glands of the exposed scallops presented significant difference 
(p < 0.05) and both showed significant variation with exposure time (p < 0.05), with the 
exception of exposure to 100 µg/L of CuCl2 for 7 days (Fig. 2-4). On the other hand, the Pb 
concentration in the digestive gland of scallops also increased after exposure to Pb, the 
maximum concentration was 46.88 folds higher than that in control scallops (p < 0.05) and 
showed significant difference with exposure time (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2-5). 
    
2.4 Discussion 
   Previous studies have pointed out the ability of various scallop species to accumulate high 
trace elements in their tissues, even in remote areas such as Antarctica or Arctic Oceans that 
are not subject to direct anthropogenic inputs (Bustamante and Miramand, 2005; Metian et al., 
2009; Ponzano et al., 2001). In this work, to assess the contamination status and 
bioaccumulation ability of sampled Japanese scallop M. yessoensis, concentrations of Cd, Cu 
and Pb were analyzed in scallops (Table 2-1). Interestingly, the digestive gland accumulated 
most of the elements and contained most of the total body burden of Cd, Cu and Pb (Table 
2-2), the other tissues seem to have a minor importance in the storage of Cd, Cu and Pb 
although they might have a major role in uptake and transfer of trace elements (Bustamante 
and Miramand, 2005). Previous research reported that M. yessoensis collected from the Sea of 
Japan and aged between 1 and 8 years, Cd in the digestive gland increased from 39 to 400 
µg/g dry wt, but Cd in muscle, mantle and gill did not exceed 6 µg/g dry wt in the oldest 
scallop (Evtushenko et al., 1990). The digestive gland of control scallops accumulated very 
highly concentration of Cd than Cu, or Pb. This suggests either a higher Cd bioaccumulation 
capacity of this scallop species or/and lower bioavailability of Cu and Pb for M. yessoensis in 
the field of scallop cultured. It has been proved that Cd2+, Cu2+ and Pb2+ are the major toxic 
metals in seawater, contributing to many toxic effects such as generating abnormal or 
denatured proteins and causing oxidative stress in various living organisms (Gao et al., 2007). 
   The scallops following exposed to CdCl2, CuCl2 and Pb(NO3)2, metal concentrations in 
all of tissues were globally increased; same with it from control scallops, the digestive gland 
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from exposed scallops also accumulated higher Cd than Cu and Pb, and presented significant 
difference (p < 0.05, Fig. 2-6). It indicate that M. yessoensis could accumulate different 
metals, like Cd, Cu and Pb, but the bioaccumulation ability is different: Cd > Cu > Pb.  
   Numerous studies have shown M. yessoensis accumulates metals in the digestive gland. 
Conversely, very few studies have focused on the metal accumulation and detoxification 
mechanisms of Japanese scallop and current literature globally lacks related baseline 
information. Hence, the digestive gland from scallops was collected for further metal-binding 
protein investigation. 
2.5 Conclusion 
   Marine bivalves accumulate high concentrations of potentially toxic heavy metals in their 
tissues. We investigated accumulation patterns of cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), and lead (Pb) 
in tissues of the Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis, after exposure to artificial 
seawater containing Cd, Cu, or Pb. The scallop was demonstrated to accumulate higher 
concentrations of Cd than Cu and Pb, and most content of the three metals were detected in 
the digestive gland. 
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Fig. 2-1 Soft tissue anatomy of the Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2-2 Fraction of each tissue relatively to the soft part weight (% of the soft part 
weight). 
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Fig. 2-3 Cadmium concentrations in the digestive glands of scallops. Data are 
expressed as mean ± SD (n=5). DW: dry weight. Statistical significant of differences 
(p < 0.05) are indicated with letters (a, or b). 
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Fig. 2-4 Copper concentrations in the digestive glands of scallops. Data are expressed 
as mean ± SD (n=5). DW: dry weight. Statistical significant of differences (p < 0.05) 
are indicated with letters (a, b or c). 
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Fig. 2-5 Lead concentrations in the digestive glands of scallops. Data are expressed as 
mean ± SD (n=5). DW: dry weight. Statistical significant of differences (p < 0.05) are 
indicated with letters (a, b or c). 
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Fig. 2-6 Cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), and lead (Pb) concentrations in the digestive 
gland of control scallops and scallops exposed to 200 µg/l of metals. Data are 
expressed as mean ± SD (n=5). DW: dry weight. Statistical significant of differences 
(p < 0.05) are indicated with letters (a, b, or c). 
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Table 2-1 Metal concentrations (µg/g dry weight) in different tissues of scallops. 
 
Exposure condition Tissues 
Digestive gland Mantle Gills Gonad Adductor muscle 
Cd 0   62.28 ± 42.73 a  2.13 ± 0.89 a    4.23 ± 1.75 a    1.16 ± 0.35 a   0.57 ± 0.19 a 
200 µg/L, 7 d  122.49 ± 13.58 ab 15.70 ± 7.67 b   70.34 ± 37.15 abc    6.43 ± 2.89ab   2.16 ± 0.93 ab 
400 µg/L, 7 d  180.99 ± 42.64 b 28.66 ± 11.60 bc   50.26 ± 14.82 ab   14.26 ± 7.97 b   2.34 ± 1.43 b 
200 µg/L, 10 d  150.79 ± 18.37 ab 18.48 ± 3.40 bc   89.08 ± 15.52 bc   11.68 ± 4.16 b   2.77 ± 0.47 ab 
400 µg/L, 10 d  217.36 ± 107.48 b 31.45 ± 5.36 c  110.66 ± 37.80 c   28.04 ± 5.62 c   5.82 ± 0.38 c 
Cu 0   11.69 ± 8.51 a  0.88 ± 0.07 a    3.10 ± 2.70 a    4.17 ± 1.38 a   0.53 ± 0.08 a 
100 µg/L, 7 d   31.33 ± 20.90 ab  1.24 ± 0.23 a   16.65 ± 12.19 ab    5.41 ± 1.03ab   0.81 ± 0.21 ab 
200 µg/L, 7 d   64.24 ± 28.05 b  3.98 ± 0.82 b   44.32 ± 27.01 bc    8.65 ± 0.57cd   1.61 ± 0.14 c 
100 µg/L, 10 d   53.11 ± 8.16 b  2.86 ± 0.92 b   40.82 ± 18.00 bc    7.22 ± 0.75 bc   1.07 ± 0.13 b 
200 µg/L, 10 d  125.46 ± 27.1 c  6.18 ± 0.59 c   61.89 ± 28.12 c   10.27 ± 1.20 d   2.88 ± 0.52 d 
Pb 0    0.88 ± 0.31 a  0.25 ± 0.06 a    0.17 ± 0.05 a    0.40 ± 0.25 a   0.08 ± 0.04 a 
100 µg/L, 7 d    5.24 ± 2.80 ab  0.59 ± 0.14 a    7.04 ± 3.26 ab    2.19 ± 1.08ab   0.20 ± 0.04 a  
200 µg/L, 7 d   16.13 ± 5.08 b  1.56 ± 0.67 a   10.34 ± 3.10 ab    2.89 ± 0.71 b   0.72 ± 0.06 b 
100 µg/L, 10 d   15.85 ± 4.28 b  1.66 ± 0.87 a   12.14 ± 4.70 bc    2.29 ± 0.52ab   0.45 ± 0.10 c 
200 µg/L, 10 d   40.91 ± 12.39 c  4.01 ± 2.34 b   21.39 ± 10.21 c    5.69 ± 1.84 b   1.03 ± 0.19 d 
Cadmium (Cd), Copper (Cu) and Lead (Pb) concentrations are presented as mean ± standard 
deviation (SD) of five individual experiments performed in triplicate. Values followed by 
different lowercase letters indicated significant difference (p < 0.05) in the metal 
concentration of each tissue among different exposure conditions.  
 
 
Table 2-2 Proportions (%, mean ± SD) of metal loads in the body compartments of the 
Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis from non-exposed group. 
 
 Digestive gland Mantle Gills Gonad Adductor muscle 
Cd 81.4 ± 10.9  6.7 ± 0.9  6.9 ± 0.7  1.0 ± 0.5  4.0 ± 0.6 
Cu 50.2 ± 6.7  9.1 ± 1.3 16.5 ± 1.7 11.9 ± 5.8 12.3 ± 1.8 
Pb 36.8 ± 4.9 25.1 ± 3.5  8.8 ± 0.9 11.1 ± 5.4 18.1 ± 2.7 
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Chapter 3 Does M. yessoensis possess metallothionein (MT) which is a major 
metal-binding protein among other bivalves? Demonstrate by cDNA cloning strategy 
3.1 Introduction 
   Marine bivalves, such as scallops, have no clear evidence of adaptive immunity (Bachère 
et al., 2004; Shan et al., 2011), yet can survive and reproduce in specific severely 
contaminated environments for several decades, and can bio-accumulate several metals 
(Metian et al., 2008; Shulkina et al., 2003). Previous researches proved that metal-binding 
protein called metallothioneins (MTs) play a key role in the biochemical detoxification of 
potentially toxic metals (Choi et al., 2008; Zhukovskaya et al., 2012). MTs are well-known as 
low molecular mass (6–7 kDa) cytoplasmic metal-binding proteins ubiquitous in eukaryotes 
(Amiard et al., 2006). They are also known to play important biological roles such as essential 
metal homeostasis, detoxification of trace metal ions and protection against free radicals and 
intracellular oxidative damage (Paul-Pont et al., 2012). Among bivalves, the important role of 
MTs in ameliorating metal toxicity in many species has been demonstrated (Amiard et al., 
2006; Grattarola et al., 2006). Recently, considerable researches have been dedicated to the 
diversity of metal inducibility of MTs in bivalves, such as oysters Crassostrea corteziensis 
(Bernal-Hernandez et al., 2010), Crassostrea gigas (Tanguy and Moraga, 2001); clams 
Meretrix meretrix (Wang et al., 2010), Mactra veneriformis (Fang et al., 2010), Scapharca 
inaequivalvis (Andreani et al., 2011), Cerastoderma edule (Paul-Pont et al., 2012); and 
mussels Mytilus galloprovincialis (Grattarola et al., 2006), Mytilus SP. (Amiard et al., 2008). 
However, until now, the only report on MTs in scallops has been on the bay scallop 
Argopecten irradians (Wang et al., 2009).  
   The Japanese scallop, Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Jay, 1857), is one of the economically 
important marine mollusks living in the cold seas along the coasts of the northern islands of 
Japan, the northern part of the Korean Peninsula, and the Sakhalin and Kuril islands (He et al., 
2012; Nagashima et al., 2005). The results of earlier studies on M. yessoensis that focused on 
metals accumulation and bio-accumulate patterns suggest that scallops have evolved a natural 
capacity to accumulate, detoxify and store this metal in their tissues (Belcheva et al., 2006; 
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Santoso et al., 2012). Hence, within the framework of public and environmental health it is 
necessary to study the bioaccumulation ability of different heavy metals and the 
corresponding metal-binding proteins, including MTs. 
   In order to confirm whether M. yessoensis possess MT, ds cDNA of M. yessoensis was 
amplified with primers that newly constructed based on the alignment among different 
bivalves’ MT genes in this chapter. 
3.2 Material and method 
3.2.1. Scallops and tissue collection 
   Scallops were collected and cultured as described in 2.2.1. After exposure to Cd for 10 d, 
scallops were randomly selected from the Cd-treated group, tissue of the digestive gland of 
scallop was immediately collected, and then quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen and transferred 
to a –80 oC freezer for further use.  
3.2.2. Total RNA isolation  
   Total RNA was extracted from the digestive gland of scallops using TRIzol reagent 
(Ambion, Carlsbad, CA, USA) as described below: 
(1) Homogenize tissue samples in 1 mL of TRIzol reagent per 100 mg of tissue using a 
power homogenizer (HG-30, Hitachi, Japan). Incubate the homogenized sample for 5 
min at 30 oC to permit the complete dissociation of nucleoprotein complexes.  
(2) Add 0.2 mL of chloroform per 1 mL of TRIzol Reagent. Cap sample tubes securely. 
Vortex samples vigorously for 1 min and then shake for 15 min using Rotator RT-50 
(Taitec, Japan). Incubate them at 30 oC for 3 min. Centrifuge the samples at 12,000 × g 
for 15 min at 4 oC. Following centrifugation, the mixture separates into lower red, 
phenol-chloroform phase, an interphase, and a colorless upper aqueous phase. RNA 
remains exclusively in the aqueous phase. Transfer upper aqueous phase carefully 
without disturbing the interphase into fresh tube. Measure the volume of the aqueous 
phase.  
(3) Precipitate the RNA from the aqueous phase by mixing with isopropyl alcohol. Use 0.5 
mL of isopropyl alcohol per 1 mL of TRIZzol Reagent used for the initial 
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homogenization. Incubate samples at 30 oC for 10 min and centrifuge at 12,000 × g for 
10 min at 4 oC. The RNA precipitate, often invisible before centrifugation, forms a 
gel-like pellet on the side and bottom of the tube.  
(4) Remove the supernatant completely. Wash the RNA pellet once with 75% pre-cold 
ethanol (–20 oC), adding 1.5 mL of 75% ethanol per 1 mL of TRIzol Reagent used for 
the initial homogenization. Mix the samples by vortexing and centrifuge at 7,500 × g 
for 5 min at 4 oC. Repeat above washing procedure once. Remove all leftover ethanol.  
(5) Air-dry RNA pellet for 10 min. Dissolve RNA in DEPC-treated water by passing 
solution a few times through a pipette tip.  
(6) The quality, purity, and integrity of RNA were assessed by the A260/280 ratio on a 
Biospec-nono (ShimadzuKyoto, Japan) and formamide denaturing agarose gel 
electrophoresis. 
3.2.3 cDNA synthesis 
   Total RNA was digested by recombinant DNase I (RNase-free, Takara, Otsu, Japan) to 
remove possible genomic DNA contamination. Poly A+ RNA was isolated from total RNA 
and then concentrated by using NucleoTrap mRNA Mini Kit and NucleoSpin RNA Clean-up 
XS Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instruction, 
respectively.  
   Double-stranded cDNA and adaptor-ligated cDNA was performed by 1 µg of poly A+ 
RNA with a Marathon® cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA, USA) 
according to the manufacturer’s instruction.  
3.2.4. Primer construction 
   MT amino acid sequences from Crassostrea ariakensis (ABC69708.1), Hyriopsis 
cumingii (ACZ06027.1), C. gigas (EKC41855.1), Venerupis philippinarum (CAB96403.1), 
Mytilus edulis (CAE11861.1), Mytilus sp. (ABM30214.1) and Arogopecten irradians 
(ACI01808.1), available in NCBI databases, were aligned using the Clustalx software (Fig. 
3-1). Based on the alignment, degenerate primers named MT-F and MT-R (Table 3-1) were 
deduced in the highly conserved encoding nucleotide regions (Fig. 3-2). 
3.2.5. PCR amplification, subcloning and sequencing 
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   A PCR reaction was performed in a total volume of 25 µL containing 2 µL of Marathon 
cDNA, 0.4 µM of each degenerate primer and adaptor primer, 2.5 µL of 10 × Ex Taq buffer, 
2 µL of dNTP (2.5 mM each), 0.4 µL of Ex Taq (5 U/µL), and 1.25 U of Takara Ex Taq 
(Takara, Shuzo, Japan). The conditions for PCR amplification were 94 oC for 1 min, 30 cycles 
of 94 oC for 10 sec, 57 oC for 30 sec and 72 oC for 1 min, and final extension at 72 oC for 4 
min.  
   PCR products were gel-purified by Freeze’ N SequeezeTM DNA Gel Extraction Spin 
Columns (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and cloned into the pGEM-T easy vector (Promega, 
Masison, WI, USA), the subcloning process as described below: 
   (1) Set up ligation reactions: 5 µL of 2 × Rapid Ligation Buffer, T4 DNA ligase, 1 µL of 
pGEM-T Easy Cector (50 ng), 3 µL of PCR product and 1 µL of T4 DNA ligase (3 Weiss 
units/µL). Mix the reactions by pipetting. Incubate the reactions 1 hour at room temperature. 
Alternatively, incubate the reactions overnight at 4 °C for the maximum number of 
transformants.  
   (2) Centrifuge the ligation reactions briefly. Add 2 µL of each ligation reaction to a sterile 
1.5 mL tube on ice. Place the JM109 High Efficiency Competent Cells in an ice bath until just 
thawed (5 minutes). Mix cells by gently flicking the tube. Carefully transfer 50 µL of cells to 
the ligation reaction tubes from Step 1. Use 100 µL of cells for the uncut DNA control tube. 
Gently flick the tubes and incubate on ice for 20 minutes.  
   (3) Heat-shock the cells for 45–50 seconds in a water bath at exactly 42 °C. Do not shake. 
Immediately return the tubes to ice for 2 minutes. Add 950 µL room temperature SOC 
medium to the ligation reaction transformations and 900 µL to the uncut DNA control tube. 
Incubate for 1.5 hours at 37 °C with shaking (~150 rpm). Plate 100 µL of each transformation 
culture onto duplicate LB/ampicillin/IPTG/ X-Gal plates. For the uncut DNA control, a 1:10 
dilution with SOC is recommended.  
  (4) Incubate plates overnight at 37 °C. Select white colonies and inoculate into 5 mL of LB 
Broth containing 10 µL of Ampicillin at 37 °C for 16 h. 
  (5) Prepare plasmid DNA from LB Broth by illustra plasmidPrep Mini Spin Kit (GE 
Healthcare UK Ltd, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK). 
   The plasmid DNA was sequenced with BigDye® terminator V3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit 
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and ABI 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). 
3.3 Result  
   Total RNA was extracted from the digestive gland of Cd-treated scallop, Poly A+ RNA 
was isolated from total RNA. OD260/280 values of them were 2.03 and 2.08, respectively. The 
gel visualized showed that total RNA and mRNA had sharp 28S and 18S rRNA bands (Fig. 
3-3). The 28S rRNA bands were approximately twice as intense as the 18S rRNA bands, 
indicating that the RNAs were intact. 
   Double strand cDNA was amplified with MT-F/AP1 and AP1/MT-R, respectively (Fig. 
3-4). Two clear bands around 700 (MT-F/AP1) and 300 bp (AP1/MT-R) were presented on 
agarose gel (Fig. 3-5A). These two fragments were excised and purified using DNA gel 
extraction spin columns, and then cloned into the pGEMT cloning vector (Promega, Madison, 
WI, USA) and sequenced. The sequence data was showed in Fig. 3-6. 
   The sequence data of MT-F/AP1 and AP1/MT-R were blasted in NCBI database, result 
showed no significant similarity found. In order to confirm the region, two internal primers 
(InterF1: 5’GCTCTTCTTCGTCTGGCAAG3’; InterF2: 
5’GCAGGTCTCGATGTATTGCC3’) (Table 3-1) were constructed, and then InterF1/AP1 
and InterF2/MT-R6 were PCR amplified with cDNA from M. yessoensis, respectively. The 
PCR products were checked by 1.2% agrose gel electrophoresis, the results (Fig. 3-5B, C) 
show two fragments about 250 (InterF1/AP1) and 300 bp (InterF1/MT-R6), respectively. The 
fragments were excised and purified using DNA gel extraction spin columns, and then cloned 
into the pGEMT cloning vector (Promega) and sequenced. The sequences of two regions were 
blast with MT-F4/AP1 and AP1/MT-R6 respectively, results showed the two internal regions 
are totally overlapped. It directly confirmed the amplified regions MT-F/AP1 and AP1/MT-R 
were located in genomic of Mizuhopecten yessoensis. 
3.4 Discussion 
   It is well known that MT is popular and can be induced by heavy metal exposure in a lot 
of bivalve species. Until now, more than 31 bivalve MT genes have been deposited in 
GenBank (Table 3-2). However, only one MT gene from scallop species (Argopecten 
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irradians) was reported (Wang, et. al., 2009) and MT gene from Mizuhopecten yessoensis 
was not studied in the past. The reported scallop Argopecten irradians MT gene (AiMT2) was 
moderate identity with MTs from Mytilus edulis (52% of identity), Crassostrea angulata 
(51% of identity), Mytilus galloprovincialis (50% of identity), Crassostrea gigas (47% of 
identity) and low identity with that from Crassostrea virginica (39% of identity).   
   In this study, degenerate primers were deduced from the conserved region of MT genes 
from bivalves including oysters, mussels, clams and one scallop. A cDNA sequence of 867 bp 
from scallop was cloned by these degenerate primers and the technique of Marathon cDNA 
walking, and then confirmed by a pair of internal primers deduced from this region. However, 
it lacks similarity with the other bivalves’ MT genes. It suggests that scallop has different 
heavy metal detoxification mechanism (not MT) with other bivalves. 
3.5 Conclusion 
   The prevailing view is that metal-binding protein called metallothioneins (MTs) play a 
key role in the biochemical detoxification of potentially toxic metals. MTs have unique 
properties and widespread distribution of these proteins, which are found in specimens of 
major phyla from protozoans to vertebrates. However, MTs from Japanese scallop 
Mizuhopecten yessoensis have not been reported. Whether M. yessoensis possesses MTs, and 
what are the characters of these proteins? With these questions, a cDNA sequence of 867 bp 
from M. yessoensis was cloned in this chapter, by using degenerate primers deduced in 
conserved regions of MTs from the other bivalves, and confirmed by two pairs of internal 
primers. However, this 867-bp cDNA region lacks of similarity with the other bivalves’ MT 
genes. 
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Fig. 3-1 A multiple sequence alignment of MT amino acid sequences from 7 species 
of mollusks was produced using ClustalW. The high conserved region is shadowed. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3-2 A multiple sequence alignment of MT nucleotide sequences from 7 species 
of mollusks was produced using ClustalW. The primer region is framed. 
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Fig. 3-3 RNA electrophoresis on denaturing gel containing formamide.  
M: Marker 2; 1: 4.0 µg Total RNA of M. yessoensis; 2: 400 ng mRNA of 
M.yessoensis. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3-4 The primers positions and PCR walking strategy. 
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Fig. 3-5 1.2% Agarose gel electropherogram of ds cDNA PCR amplification 
products. 
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Fig. 3-6 Nucleotide sequence of amplified region and primer region (underline). 
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Table 3-1 Primers used in the present experiment 
 
Primer  Sequence (5’-3’) Primer information 
MT-F  TGTGGWTGYGGYAAAGGATGCAC cDNA amplification 
MT-R  GTGCATCCTTTRCCRCAWCCACA cDNA amplification 
InterF1 GCTCTTCTTCGTCTGGCAAG cDNA amplification 
InterF2 GCAGGTCTCGATGTATTGCC cDNA amplification 
AP1 CCATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC Adaptor primer 
pUC-M13F CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC Vector sequencing 
pUC-M13R TCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGAC Vector sequencing 
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Table 3-2 Metallothionein genes in bivalves 
No. Species Accession no. 
1 Mussel Mytilus edulis AJ577131.1 
2 Hyriopsis cumingii FJ861993.1 
3 Mytilus galloprovincialis AF308730.1 
4 Perna viridis AF036904.1 
5 Dreissena polymorpha U67347.1 
6 Freshwater mussel Unio tumidus EF185127.1 
7 Oyster Crassostrea gigas Aj242657.1 
8 Ostrea edulis AJ306365.1 
9 Crassostrea virginica X59862.1 
10 Crassostrea sp. AB775344.1 
11 Crassostrea angulata AF349907.1 
12 Crassostrea ariakensis  JF919324.1 
13 Crassostrea rhizophorae AY029512.1 
14 Alectryonella plicatula KP875559.1 
15 Pearl oyster Pinctada martensi KC197172.1 
16 Pinctada maxima  FJ389580.1 
17 Clam Ruditapes decussatus AJ249687.1 
18 Venerupis pullastra AJ249688.1 
19 Ruditapes philippinarum Aj249686.1 
20 Meretrix lusoria AY525635.1 
21 Mactra veneriformis FJ611963.1 
22 Scapharca inaequivalvis DQ148393.1 
23 Scapharca broughtonii FJ154101.1 
24 Meretrix lamarckii KT448843.1 
25 Mercenaria mercenaria  JQ691633.1 
26 Meretrix meretrix GU233466.1 
27 Freshwater clam Corbicula fluminea EF185126.1 
28 Cockle Cerastoderma glaucum EU518714.1 
29 Cerastoderma edule EF397700.1 
30 Tegillarca granosa AY568678.1 
31 Scallop Argopecten irradians EF093795.1 
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 Chapter 4 Purification and characterization of metal-binding proteins from the 
digestive gland of scallops 
4.1 Introduction 
   Heavy metals are natural components of the Earth’s crust, and heavy metals from both 
natural and anthropogenic sources readily accumulate in marine sediment. This is especially 
true in coastal zones, which often receive chemical input from many diverse sources of 
contamination (Meng et al., 2014). Heavy metals can enter the aquatic food chain through 
direct consumption of water or biota and can potentially accumulate at each level of the 
food chain, which may cause humans to amass a quantity of heavy metals through diet (Zhu 
et al., 2012). Therefore, heavy metals are considered a serious environmental threat.  
   Although marine bivalves have no clear evidence of adaptive immunity (Bachère et al., 
2004; Shan et al., 2011), they can survive and reproduce in severely contaminated 
environments for decades and bioaccumulate several metals (Metian et al., 2008; Shulkina 
et al., 2003). Previous research proved that metal-binding proteins called metallothioneins 
(MTs) play a key role in biochemical detoxification of potentially toxic metals (Choi et al., 
2008; Zhukovskaya et al., 2012). MTs are well known as low molecular mass (6–7kDa) 
cytoplasmic metal-binding proteins that are ubiquitous in eukaryotes (Amiard et al., 2006). 
They are also known to play important biological roles such as essential metal homeostasis, 
detoxification of trace metal ions, and protection against free radicals and intracellular 
oxidative damage (Grattarola et al., 2006; Paul-Pont et al., 2012). Recently, considerable 
research has focused on diversity in inducibility of MTs by metals in bivalves such as 
oysters Crassostrea corteziensis (Bernal-Hernandez et al., 2010) and Crassostrea gigas 
(Tanguy and Moraga, 2001), clams Meretrix meretrix (Wang et al., 2010), Mactra 
veneriformis (Fang et al., 2010), Scapharca inaequivalvis (Andreani et al., 2011) and 
Cerastoderma edule (Paul-Pont et al., 2012), and mussels Mytilus galloprovincialis 
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(Grattarola et al., 2006) and Mytilus sp. (Amiard et al., 2008). However, until now, the only 
report on MTs in scallops has been on the bay scallop Argopecten irradians (Wang et al., 
2009).  
   The Japanese scallop, Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Jay, 1857), is one of the most 
economically important marine mollusks living in the cold seas along the coasts of the 
northern islands of Japan, the northern part of the Korean Peninsula, and the Sakhalin and 
Kuril islands (He et al., 2012; Nagashima et al., 2005). Previous studies of M. yessoensis 
focused on metal accumulation (Belcheva et al., 2006; Santoso et al., 2012) and metal 
bioaccumulation patterns suggested that scallops have evolved a natural capacity to 
accumulate, detoxify, and store metals in their tissues. Hence, it is necessary to study the 
ability to bioaccumulate different heavy metals and corresponding metal-binding proteins 
including MTs. 
   Since the digestive gland has been regarded as the major tissue of the Japanese scallop 
to accumulate trace elements, the digestive gland was dissected and homogenized to 
investigate its protein profiles. 
   Because metal-binding proteins may be factors in the transport mechanism and storage 
of heavy metals, it was considered important to see whether these proteins are present in 
scallop which contains high levels of the metals. To clarify the function of the metal-rich 
proteins in M. yessoensis after acute metal exposure, proteins in the digestive gland were 
purified by gel-filtration and ion-exchange chromatography, and then separated by 
electrophoresis. Finally, the isolated proteins were characterized by partial amino acid 
sequence analysis in this chapter. 
4.2 Materials and methods 
4.2.1 Scallops and metal exposure 
   Scallops were collected, cultured and exposed to metals as described in 2.2.1. After each 
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sampling time (7 and 10 days), 5 scallops were randomly selected from both the control and 
metal-treated groups. The digestive glands used for protein extraction were stored at –80 oC 
for further use. 
4.2.2 Extraction and separation of metalloproteins 
   Approximately 30 g of the digestive glands from scallops exposed to metals and 
non-exposed scallops were homogenized in 3 volumes of ice-cold 10 mM Tris-HCL buffer 
(pH 8.6), which contained 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 0.1 mM phenylemethylsulfonyl 
fluoride (PMSF) as an antioxidant and antiproteolytic mixture. The homogenate was 
centrifuged at 30,000 × g at 4oC. The supernatant (subcellular fraction) containing 
metalloproteins was partially purified by acetone fractionation (50–80%) as previously 
described (Ma et al., 2009; Ponzano et al., 2001). Briefly, cold acetone (–20 oC) was added 
to the supernatant to a final concentration of 50%. The sample was maintained at 4 oC for 
30 min with magnetic stirring and then centrifuged at 14,500 × g for 10 min. The pellet was 
discarded and the acetone concentration of the supernatant was raised to 80%. The 
preparation was maintained at 4 °C for 40 min with magnetic stirring and then centrifuged 
again at 14,500 × g for 10 min. The 80% acetone-precipitated pellet was resuspended in 10 
mM Tris-HCL buffer (pH 8.6), which contained 1 mM DTT and 0.1 mM PMSF. Protein 
concentrations of all samples were measured by the Bradford method (Quick Protein Assay, 
BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). Metal concentrations in proteins were determined by AAS as 
previously described. Fifty mg of dissolved 50–80% acetone pellet from scallops in the 
non-exposed group and those exposed to 200 µg/L of CdCl2, CuCl2, or Pb(NO3)2 was 
loaded onto a Sephadex G-50 gel-filtration column (2.6 × 100 cm) equilibrated with 10 mM 
Tris-HCL buffer (pH 8.6), that contained 1 mM DTT and 0.1 mM PMSF. The column was 
eluted with the same buffer at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min after sample application. To detect 
proteins and thiolate-metal linkage in protein, absorbance of the eluted fractions at 280 and 
254 nm was monitored continuously with an ultraviolet spectrometry (Shimadzu UV-1800, 
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Shimadzu, Japan) (Marcano et al., 1996). Cd, Cu or Pb levels were also continuously 
monitored with AAS. The column was calibrated for molecular weight estimation with 
bovine serum albumin (66 kDa), bovine erythrocyte carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa), horse 
cytochrome C (12.4 kDa), and aprotinin from bovine lung (6.5 kDa) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 
Louis, MO, USA). Cd-containing fractions were pooled and applied directly onto a Mono 
QTM 5/50 GL column (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The column was equilibrated 
with buffer A (10 mM Tris-HCL, pH8.6). Following a wash with buffer A, proteins were 
eluted with a linear gradient of buffer B (250 mM Tris-HCL, pH 8.6) in buffer A at a flow 
rate of 0.5 mL/min. Absorbance at 254 nm and Cd levels were monitored continuously as 
described earlier. Purified Cd-binding protein samples were analyzed by sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).  
4.2.3 SDS-PAGE and 2-Dimensional (2-D) electrophoresis 
   Proteins extracted from the digestive glands of scallops were subjected to SDS-PAGE 
(12.5% acrylamide). For further analysis, 2-D electrophoresis was also performed. Fifty µg 
aliquot of each protein sample was diluted with 125 µL of rehydration buffer (7.0 M urea, 
2.0 M thiourea, 4.0% CHAPS (w/v), 20 mM DTT, 2 mM tributylphosphine and 0.4% (w/v) 
pharmalyte 3–10), and applied to a 7 cm linear IPG strip (pH 3–10, GE Healthcare). 
Isoelectric focusing (IEF) was conducted using an Ettan IPGphor Ⅱ system (GE Healthcare) 
at 300 V for 45 min, 300 to 1000 V for 30 min, 1000 to 5000 V for 1.2 h, and 500 V for 25 
min, successively. The focused IPG strips were reduced for 25 min with 1.0% DTT (w/v) in 
equilibration buffer (50 mM Tris-HCL, 6.0 M urea, 30% (v/v) glycerol, 2% (w/v) SDS, 
0.001% (w/v) bromophenol blue, pH 8.8), followed with alkylation for 25 min with 2.5% 
(w/v) iodoacetamide in the equilibration buffer. After equilibration, the strips were 
subjected to SDS-PAGE (5–20% acrylamide) at 20 mA per gel. Finally, the proteins were 
visualized by staining with a Rapid CBB Staining kit (Kanto Chemicals, Tokyo, Japan). 
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4.2.4 Measurement of ultraviolet absorption spectrum 
   The Cd-containing fraction obtained from Sephadex G-50 was assessed by ultraviolet 
absorption spectroscopy from 200 to 400 nm (Shimadzu UV-1800, Shimadzu, Japan). In 
addition, the Cd-containing fraction was acid-hydrolyzed with 0.1 M HCL and 0.5 M 
EDTA at room temperature for 20 min, and then its UV spectrum was also examined as 
described above. 
4.2.5 N-terminal and internal peptide sequencing 
   Following SDS-PAGE, purified protein was transferred to a PVDF membrane, and then 
stained with CBB. The target bands were cut out and analyzed in a protein sequencer (ABI 
Procise 491HT, Applied Biosystems, Nippi Research Institute of Biomatrix, Japan). 
Meanwhile, the target bands were also digested with Staphylococcus aureus V8 and ASP-N 
proteases (Wako Chemicals, Japan), respectively, following manufacturer’s guidelines. The 
peptides obtained from the V8 and ASP-N proteases digestion were separated on a 
reversed-phase chromatography and each single peptide was collected and sequenced as 
described above. 
 
4.2.6 In-gel digestion and MALDI-TOF MS 
   The CBB stained target protein bands were cut out from SDS-PAGE gels for in-gel 
digestion. Gel bands were cut into small pieces of 1–2 mm in each dimension and 
transferred into Eppendorf tubes for trypsin and S. aureus V8 protease digestion, 
respectively, according to the manufacturer protocol. The samples were desalted using 
ZipTips C18 (Millipore, Billerica, MA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Samples 
were eluted with 1-µL matrix solution (10 mg/ mL CHCA in 50% ACN and 0.1% TFA) and 
spotted directly on a 384-well Opti-TOF MALDI plate (AB Sciex, Framingham, MA) in 
1-µL aliquots and allowed to air-dry at room temperature, analyzed on a 4800 Plus MALDI 
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TOF/TOF analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Framingham, MA, USA). The instrument was 
calibrated using the AB Sciex Mass Standards Kit for Calibration of AB SCIEX TOF/TOF 
Instruments. MALDI data was acquired using a 4800 Plus MALDI TOF/TOF Analyzer (AB 
Sciex) with the 4000 Series Explorer software version 3.5.3. Data was first acquired in the 
MS positive-ion reflector mode at a fixed laser energy of 5200. A reflector interpretation 
method was created to run the MS-MS 1kv positive acquisition method in batch mode on all 
spots. The MS-MS was performed at 4200 fixed laser intensity on the 50 strongest 
precursor peaks discovered during the reflector mode acquisition. The exclusion list of 
common CHCA, trypsin and gel contaminant peaks was also included as a parameter in the 
interpretation method to improve for the selection of protein-specific precursor peaks. 
MS-MS data was analyzed with ProteinPilot software version 4.0.8 (AB Sciex) based on the 
paragon algorithm. Peptide mass fingerprinting was used for protein identification from 
tryptic fragment sizes by using the Mascot search engine (http://www.matrixscience.com) 
querying to the entire theoretical human peptide masses in the NCBI and SwissProt protein 
databases using the assumption that peptides are monoisotopic, oxidized at methionine 
residues and carbamidomethylated at cysteine residues. Up to one missed trypsin cleavage 
was allowed, although most matches did not contain any missed cleavages. 
4.2.7 cDNA cloning   
   Total RNA was extracted from the digestive gland of scallops using TRIzol reagent 
(Ambion, Carlsbad, CA, USA) as described at 3.2.2 and then digested by recombinant 
DNase I (RNase-free, Takara, Otsu, Japan) to remove possible genomic DNA 
contamination. Poly A+ RNA was isolated from total RNA and then concentrated by using 
NucleoTrap mRNA Mini Kit and NucleoSpin RNA Clean-up XS Kit (Macherey-Nagel, 
Düren, Germany), respectively. Double-stranded cDNA and adaptor-ligated cDNA was 
performed by 1 µg of poly A+ RNA with a Marathon® cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech, 
Mountain View, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruction. 
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   Oligonucleotide primer MBP42F (5’TCNGCNCCNGCNTCNAAYGC3’) was designed 
on the basis of the N-terminal amino acid sequence of MBP-42 (SAPASNA), MBP42InterR 
(CATNTGNGCNGGYTTNGGNGA) was designed on the basis of internal peptide 
sequence of MBP-42 (SPKPATM), and MBP37F (GTNATHATHAGRATHTTYCT) was 
designed on the basis of N-terminal amino acid sequence of MBP-37 (VIIRIFL) (Table 4-3). 
A PCR reaction was performed in a total volume of 25 µL containing 2 µL of Marathon 
cDNA, 0.4 µM of each degenerate primer and Adaptor primer 1, 2.5 µL of 10 × Ex Taq 
buffer, 2 µL of dNTP (2.5 mM each), 0.4 µL of Ex Taq (5 U/µL), and 1.25 U of Takara Ex 
Taq Polymerase (Takara, Shuzo, Japan). The conditions for PCR amplification were 94 oC 
for 1 min, 30 cycles of 94 oC for 10 sec, 57 oC for 30 sec and 72 oC for 1 min, and final 
extension at 72 oC for 4 min. PCR products were gel-purified by Freeze’ N SequeezeTM 
DNA Gel Extraction Spin Columns (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and cloned into the 
pGEM-T easy vector (Promega, Masison, WI, USA) and then sequenced with BigDye® 
terminator V3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit and ABI 3130 Genetic Analyser (Applied 
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). 
4.3. Results 
4.3.1 Protein extraction 
   The metalloproteins were extracted from approximately 25 g of the digestive glands 
from scallops, and then purified by two steps of organic solvent precipitation. Results of 
AAS analyses of the digestive gland and its extracts indicated that more than 65% of the 
total Cd accumulated in the digestive gland was detected in the subcellular fractions, 
irrespective of metal exposure conditions (Table 4-1). 
4.3.2 2-D electrophoretic analysis  
   Figure 4-1 presents electrophoretic analysis of extracts obtained from the digestive 
glands. SDS-PAGE analysis revealed that a number of proteins with molecular weights of 
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approximately 100, 50, 42, 37, and 28 kDa were differentially expressed during exposure to 
heavy metals. The most marked difference among different exposure groups was two bands 
at approximately 42 and 37 kDa, which were upregulated when exposed to all of three 
metals. On the other hand, some bands (approximately 100 kDa) were significantly 
appeared when Cu and Pb ions were exit (Fig. 4-1A). Further analysis by 2-D 
electrophoresis also showed a distinctive difference between control scallops and scallops 
exposed to 200 µg/L of CdCl2 for 7 days, with two protein spot of approximately 42 and 37 
kDa that hand an acidic pI (red circle in Fig. 4-1C).  
4.3.3 Protein purification  
   To purify metal-binding proteins, extracts from the digestive glands of control and 
metal-exposed scallops were subjected to gel-filtration. Figure 4-2 shows the Sephadex 
G-50 column elution profiles of resuspended pellets obtained from the 50–80% acetone 
precipitations. The profiles at 280 nm indicated two major peaks and a minor peak, the first 
with relatively high molecular weight (> 25 kDa), corresponding to void volume of the 
column, the second with molecular weight less than 10 kDa, and the minor peak with low 
molecular weight (< 1.5 kDa) at around fraction number 100 in Fig. 2C and D, 
corresponding to bed volume of the column. However, metals Cd, Cu, and Pb were detected 
at only the first peak, which indicated that these metals were bound to high molecular 
weight substances.  
   The Cd-containing fractions were subjected to further purification on Mono QTM 5/50 
GL ion exchange HPLC. Eluted fractions were monitored by absorbance at 254 nm. As 
shown in Fig. 4-4 A, at least four peaks were eluted at the retention times of 8, 28, 65, and 
93 min, and then the unabsorbed fraction, fraction 1, and fraction 2 were pooled separately. 
Measurement of Cd concentrations indicated that the three fractions contained 42, 28, and 
55 µg/mg protein of Cd, and the Cd amounts of these fractions were 5.7, 7.3, and 33.1 µg, 
respectively (Fig. 4-5). Therefore, it is suggested that fraction 2 mainly contained 
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Cd-binding proteins. Results of SDS-PAGE analysis revealed that fraction 2 consisted of 
two clear bands with molecular weights of approximately 42 and 37 kDa, in fraction 1, 
there was one clear band with a molecular weight of approximately 37 kDa, and in 
unabsorbed fraction, there were at least three components with molecular weights of 
approximately 37, 28, and 22 kDa (Fig. 4-4B).  
4.3.4 Measurement of ultraviolet absorption spectrum 
All of metal-containing fractions eluted from Sephadex G-50 exhibited relatively high 
UV absorption at 254 nm (Fig. 4-2), which indicated that metals were linked to the 
metal-binding protein fractions with high thiol content. The OD254/280 ratio of Cd-exposed 
scallops was 1.61, which was higher than that of Cu (1.40) and Pb (1.26) (Fig. 4-2B, C, and 
D; Fig. 4-3). A UV absorbance spectrum of pooled Cd-containing fractions showed a 
characteristic pattern in the 200–400 nm range, with a broad peak at 256 nm that is similar 
to the typical pattern of Cd thiolate clusters (Ma et al., 2009). The procedure of treating 
Cd-rich fractions with HCL at pH 1 removed metal ions from metal-binding proteins, which 
then led to a red shift of the absorption maximum of its retinal from 256 nm to 267 nm (Fig. 
4-6). 
4.3.5 N-terminal and internal peptide sequencing 
   Two components with relative high molecular weights of approximately 42 and 37 kDa 
were detected in the main Cd-containing fraction 2, which designated to metal-binding 
protein (MBP)-42 and MBP-37, respectively. To confirm whether these proteins are related 
to metal binding, amino acid sequence analysis was carried out. N-terminal amino acid 
sequences of them were determined as follows: SAPASNAKLR and VIIRIFLLRS, 
respectively. Additionally, seven peptides from MBP-42 were determined as 
NPNNPPDKKE, SPNNPLLDNN, SPKPATMSGN, SILNFVKQNE, LTLHRITLM, 
AILLEKSFE and LLRQRH-KG, respectively (Fig. 4-7 and 4-8). A database similarity 
search using these partial amino acid sequences revealed high identities with some proteins 
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of metallophosphoesterase (WP_011140060.1), metal-binding proteins (EJB10385.1) or 
ion-transporter (WP_012298547.1) (Table 4-2 and 4-3). 
4.3.6 MS of MBPs 
   For each MS spectrum, software is used to determine which peptide sequence in a 
database of protein sequences gives the best match. Each entry in the database is digested, 
using the known specificity of the enzyme, and the masses of the intact peptides calculated. 
If the calculated mass of a peptide matches that of an observed peptide, the masses of the 
expected fragment ions are calculated and compared with the experimental values. The 
scoring algorithm then decided which peptide sequence best matched a given spectrum. 
   Figure 4-9A and 4-10A show the MALDI TOF mass spectrum of trypsin endoprotease 
digests of two MBPs. The two peptide masses that detected in the MALDI TOF mass 
spectrum were input to the MASCOT program and the output obtained are shown in Fig. 
4-9B and 4-10B, respectively. The results from a protein database search with the MS 
spectrum peak list data of proteins showed the digested peptide sequence of MBP-37 had 
similarity with sugar ABC transporter ATP-binding protein from Amycolicicoccus subflavus, 
which with predicted molecular weight of 39,153. Further analysis was undertaken by 
MALDI MS/MS at 3,315 m/z also showed it had similarity with ABC transporter permease 
from Butyrivibrio sp. (Table 4-2). On the other hand, peptides from the ~42 kDa molecular 
weight band were identified as human keratin, but the threshold was no significant (p > 
0.05). Protein scores greater than 70 are significant (p < 0.05). 
   A fundamental assumption made by any database is that the proteins isolated for mass 
spectrometric study are described in a database either specifically or in a closely 
homologous form. This assumption may not be totally true for the present study since the 
genome of the scallop has not been sequenced yet. For that reason, it is desirable to check 
the correlation between the proteins identified with the signals of the spectrum obtained. In 
that case the human keratin was assigned to a few low m/z peaks of the spectrum, indicating 
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that there is some sort of background contamination, but the higher signals remained 
unidentified. 
   Moreover, human keratin is one of the most common contaminants reported in these 
types of experiments, and since the peptide fragments were derived from a weak 
electrophoretic band, contamination from this source was more pronounced. 
4.3.7 cDNA cloning of Cd-binding protein 
   Double strand cDNA from the digestive gland of scallops were amplified with the 
degenerate primers constructed based on the N-terminal amino acid sequences and internal 
peptide sequences of metal-binding proteins (Fig. 4-11). The PCR products were checked 
by agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4-12). The amplified bands were purified, subcloned 
and sequenced. Sequence data shows as Fig 4-13. The blastn result showed that partial 
region of MBP37F/AP1 fragment had similarity with Gallus gallus mRNA for ABC 
transporter protein (accession no. AJ009799.1) and Ricinus communis mRNA for iron 
transport protein (AJ206902.1). However, the blastn result showed that MBP42F/InterR 
region had no similarity found in database. 
4.4 Discussion  
The concentration of Cd in the digestive gland of M. yessoensis is age-specific 
(Belcheva et al., 2006). Cd in the cytoplasmic fraction of the digestive gland is also 
age-specific; 71.7% of this metal was detected in subcellular fractions of the digestive 
glands from l-year-old scallops, compared with 98.8% in 8-year-olds (Evtushenko et al., 
1990). In our study, more than 65% of metals were found in the cytoplasmic protein 
fraction of the digestive gland, and the metals were likely bound with high molecular 
weight substances like proteins. Previous studies reported that Cd was bound with different 
kinds of proteins in the hepatopancreas of M. yessoensis, including metallothionein 
(MT)-like proteins and high molecular weight proteins (HMWP) (Evtushenko et al., 1990, 
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Zhukovskaya et al., 2012). Nakayama and co-workers (1995) noted that most of the 
accumulated Cd existed in the soluble fractions of hepatopancreas, with molecular weights 
of approximately 40 and 30 kDa. More recent work reported the existance of two 
Cd-binding proteins with molecular weights of 72 and 43 kDa in M. yessoensis, which are 
thermally stable (Zhukovskaya et al., 2012). Although the 40 and 30 kDa materials were not 
purified and the characteristics of 43 kDa Cd-binding protein were not fully elucidated, it 
seems that some of them probably are identical to the purified proteins found in this study. 
In the digestive gland of the Antarctic scallop Adamussium colbecki, Cd was associated 
with MT only (about 10 kDa) (Ponzano et al., 2001). However, our results showed that in 
the digestive glands of Japanese scallop M. yessoensis, not only Cd but also Cu and Pb were 
bound to only HMWPs (> 25 kDa), but not in MT fraction. 
In our study, two proteinaceous components with molecular weights of approximately 
42 and 37 kDa were isolated as possible metal-binding proteins. Database similarity search 
using their partial amino acid sequences revealed identities with several proteins related 
metal-binding and ion-transport proteins, such as metallophosphoesterase which contains 
two ions in a typical dinuclear center (Canales et al., 2008) and heavy metal ion-transporters 
play roles in metal uptake, regulation of metals, and export of metals (Paulsen and Saier, 
1997). Although information on these proteins does not appear to be available for bivalves, 
it is possible that these proteins isolated newly are involved in the metal accumulation and 
detoxification in M. yessoensis, since MTs were not found in the digestive gland of scallop. 
Further investigations on the cDNA cloning of MBP-37 showed partial region also had 
similarity with ABC transporter protein and iron-transporter protein. 
In our study, two proteinaceous components with molecular weights of approximately 
42 and 37 kDa were isolated as possible metal-binding proteins. Database similarity search 
using their partial amino acid sequences revealed identities with several proteins related 
metal-binding and ion-transport proteins, such as metallophosphoesterase which contains 
two ions in a typical dinuclear center (Canales et al., 2008) and heavy metal ion-transporters 
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play roles in metal uptake, regulation of metals, and export of metals (Paulsen and Saier, 
1997). Although information on these proteins does not appear to be available for bivalves, 
it is possible that these proteins isolated newly are involved in the metal accumulation and 
detoxification in M. yessoensis, since MTs were not found in the digestive gland of scallop. 
Further investigations on the primary structures and characteristics of these proteins are in 
progress to elucidate the underlying mechanisms. 
4.5 Conclusion 
   Marine pollution caused by heavy metals has become an increasing problem in recent 
decades and yet the mechanisms of detoxification in marine invertebrates remain largely 
unknown. Many researches have proved previously that metal-binding proteins called 
metallothioneins (MTs) play a key role in the biochemical detoxification of toxic metals. 
However, MTs from scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis have not been reported. To 
understand whether M. yessoensis possesses MTs or some other metal-binding proteins, the 
scallops were exposed to artificial seawater containing Cd, Cu, or Pb for up to 10 days; at 
different exposure period, the Cd, Cu and Pb concentrations in different tissues of scallops 
were measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy. Metalloproteins in the digestive gland 
were extracted by Tris-HCl (pH 8.6) and purified by cold acetone. The precipitations were 
further subjected to gel-filtration and followed by anion-exchange chromatography. Finally, 
the isolated proteins were characterized preliminary by amino acid sequence analysis. The 
metalloprotein profiles in digestive gland showed that some proteins were up-regulated after 
exposure, and two of them with molecular masses of about 37 and 42 kDa were successfully 
purified by gel-filtration and anion-exchange column chromatography. N-terminal amino 
acid sequences of them showed high similarity with some metal-binding proteins and 
ion-transporters. It is reasonable to assume that the mechanisms of metal accumulation and 
detoxification in M. yessoensis are related to these proteins.  
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           B                        C                     D 
Fig. 4-1 Electrophoretic analyses of metalloproteins extracted from the digestive 
glands of scallops. A: Ten µg of protein analyzed by 12.5% sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). B, C and D: Isoelectric 
focusing (IEF) analysis of 50 µg of protein from control scallops (B), 50 µg of 
protein from scallops exposed to 200 µg/L of Cd for 7 days (C) and 50 µg of protein 
from scallops exposed to 400 µg/L of Cd for 7 days (D). Gels were stained using 
CBB staining kit. Red arrows and circles indicate proteins with molecular weights of 
approximately 42 and 37 kDa. 
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Fig. 4-2 Chromatographic profiles (Sephadex G-50) of resuspended acetone 
precipitate from the digestive gland of scallops in which gel-filtration 
chromatography was monitored at 280 and 254 nm. A: control, B: 200 µg/L Cd for 7 
days, C: 200 µg/L Cu for 7 days, D: 200 µg/L Pb for 7 days.  
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Fig. 4-3 The OD254/280 proportions of Cd-binding protein, Cu-binding protein and 
Pb-binding protein. 
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Fig. 4-4 Anion-exchange chromatogram on a Mono Q column (A) and 12.5% 
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) analysis of 
the purified proteins (B). The samples were obtained using a Sephadex G-50 column. 
M: marker, Un: Unabsorbed fraction from anion-exchange chromatography, 1 and 2: 
fractions 1 and 2 collected from anion-exchange chromatography. Red arrows 
indicate target proteins of MBP-42 and MBP-37. 
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Fig. 4-5 Cd concentrations (A) and contents (B) of unabsorbed fraction, fraction 1 
and 2.
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Fig. 4-6 Absorbance spectrum of Cd-binding proteins purified using a Sephadex 
G-50 column. Black line: Cd-binding proteins, red line: Cd-binding proteins treated 
with HCL. 
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Fig. 4-7 The peptide peaks of Cd-binding protein with molecular weight of 42 kDa 
(MBP-42) on PVDF membrane digested by S. aureus V 8 (90mU).  
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Fig. 4-8 The peptide peaks of Cd-binding protein with molecular weight of 42 
kDa (MBP-42) on PVDF membrane digested by ASP-N (90mU). 
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Fig. 4-9 The MALDI TOF mass spectrum from trypsin of MBP-42 (A); the inserted 
histogram show results from a protein database search with the MS spectrum peak 
list data using Mascot (B). 
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Fig. 4-10 The MALDI TOF mass spectrum from trypsin of MBP-37 (A); the 
inserted histogram show results from a protein database search with the MS 
spectrum peak list data using Mascot (B). 
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Fig. 4-11 Cloning strategy and schematic diagram of the Mizuhopecten yessoensis 
metal-binding protein cDNA. Adaptor-ligated ds cDNA template was prepared by 
Marathon cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech Lab, CA, USA). The AP1 primer was 
provided in the cDNA amplification kit.  
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Fig. 4-12 1.2% agarose gel of ds cDNA amplified with degenerate primers 
constructed on the basis of N-terminal amino acid and internal peptide sequences of 
metal-binding proteins. 
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(1) 
AGTGCCCCGGCCAGCAACGCTGAAAGTGAACACACCCAACATGGCAGACCAATTTTGATGTTAACA
CAACCAACATGGCCGTCCAATACTGAAGTAAACGCACACAGTTGTGGTTACCAAACAATCAAACGT
TCACAACAACTGGTGTAAACAAACCAGTGTTTCTCTAATGTCAGGTTTGTAAAGCATGCCTCTGTTGT
ATTATCCACTTGCATGATCTGTGACACACATTGAAGGCAGTGCGTCAACCACTCATCTCAATTCTTCC
TGGCTTATGTACGGATGAATATATATGAACAATTGTGATACAATGCAATATCTTTCTGTAAAACTGG
TATCTTTGTAAAAATTAATCAGCTGAATATAATCATGATTATCTCATTAACATATAATAGATGAATA
AGAGGGACAGGGTAGATGATATTTTATCACAAGGAGAGACACAATCACATGAAAAGCGGACACAAT
GTTAAGGAGAGATAAGATACTACACGGGTACATGTAGGGTTATTCTAGTAGTAACAGTTGAAAAAC 
AAATGTAGGCTGTATAGCTGAACATTTAACATCGCCACAATCACCAAAG  
 
(2) 
ATCAGGTCATTATCTCGGAGAAATTCCCATCTGTCTAATACTCCGTTATGGTCGAGATCGTGA
CGTAATTGTTGCTCTCCGAACATCAACGCTTCGTCCCAAGACGCACCATTCGCTAGATACAT
GAGTGAGAGTTCTAATTTATCCAAAAATCCATCAAAATTAAAATCGTGTTTGTCAAAAAAGT
CTACCCTCGATCTCTTCCTGTGTCCGTACGGATCCCAAACACCAAATCTCGATCGCTTTTGTC
GTGATGACGTTAGGTCTTTACTGTCCGTTTTCAATGGCAGCGTGAAGGCAGCAGCTACCAGA
CAGCAAGTAAGTACTGTGAACGTTCGCAGCATCATCTTTGTATGATAGGTTAGGGCAACGTA
TGTACTTCTTCCTGTGATGTTGTGTACGTAACCACACTTTGTTTTCTTCTAGCTGATGTAGTCG
AGTTGAAATTATATTTCACCTACGCTACACACAATATTCGCCGAGAAACGTTATGTCATAAT
ACAGATGCGGAACAAGAGATGTTAAGTTTCCTCCCCTCCGCAGTAAAGCGCCTAGTTCCTCT
TGACCGCATACCTGCCCGGGCGGCCGCTCGAGCCCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTAGGAT  
 
Fig. 4-13 Nucleotide sequence of amplified regions MBP42F1/InterR1 (1) and 
MBP37F/AP1 (2). Primer regions are indicated by red color. 
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Table 4-1 Cadmium (Cd) distributions in subcellular fractions from the digestive glands of 
the scallops. 
 Digestive gland Subcellular fraction 
Wet weight (g) Total Cd (µg) Total protein (mg) Total Cd (µg) 
   Control 26.3   356.7 ± 31.1 468.4 ± 43.5 232.4 ± 14.3 (65.2%) 
200 µg/l, 7 d 28.6   767.1 ± 46.3 646.7 ± 36.9 503.4 ± 43.7 (65.6%) 
400 µg/l, 7 d 21.8   868.3 ± 59.7 480.6 ± 31.4 587.4 ± 62.3 (67.6%) 
200 µg/l, 10 d 24.3   806.4 ± 66.4 734.3 ± 62.5 565.6 ± 55.8 (70.1%) 
400 µg/l, 10 d 24.7  1181.7 ± 91.8 784.4 ± 58.7 821.5 ± 74.2 (69.5%) 
Cd and protein contents are mean ± SD of pooled sample performed in triplicate, numbers 
inindicate mean of Cd content as percent total Cd in the digestive gland. 
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Table 4-4 Primers used in this experiment 
Primers Sequence (5’– 3') 
MBP42-F TCNGCNCCNGCNTCNAAYGC 
MBP42InterR CATNTGNGCNGGYTTNGGNGA 
MBP37-F GTNATHATHAGRATHTTYCT 
Adaptor primer 1 (Ap1) CCATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC 
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Chapter 5 Summary of main finding and discussion 
5.1 Summary 
5.1.1 Investigation of the bioaccumulation patterns of Cd, Cu, or Pb in M. yessoensis 
   Marine environment is being increasingly polluted by heavy metals, especially Cd, Cu 
and Pb, which were reported as the most toxic heavy metals in seawater (Gao et al., 2007). 
Heavy metals are a great concern in marine environment because they enter the aquatic food 
chain. Bivalves could survive and live in heavy metal contaminated water and accumulate 
high concentrations of trace elements in their tissue (Belcheva et al., 2006; Santoso et al., 
2012), such as the Japanese scallop M. yessoensis accumulated 400 µg/g dry weight Cd in its 
digestive gland, which was collected in the sea of Japan (Evtushenko et al., 1990). Therefore, 
the accumulation patterns of cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), and lead (Pb) in scallop M. 
yessoensis were investigated. Among tissues of the control scallops, the highest Cd 
concentration was observed in the digestive gland. Following exposure to artificial seawater 
containing 100 to 400 µg/L of Cd, Cu, or Pb up to 10 days, the metal concentrations in tissues 
were globally increased and the digestive gland also displayed highest concentrations of these 
three metals among tissues. The metal accumulation ability in the digestive gland of scallop 
was demonstrated as Cd > Cu > Pb. 
5.1.2 Demonstration of the existence or not of MT in M. yessoensis by cDNA cloning strategy 
   Many bivalves accumulated high amount of heavy metals in their tissues. The prevailing 
view of mechanism of metal accumulation in bivalves is related to metal-binding proteins. 
Metallothionein (MT) is one of the most famous metal-binding proteins, which is ubiquist and 
has been found in a great mount of organisms from bacterial, plant, mammal and invertebrate 
including bivalves. Until now, more than 38 bivalves MTs have been reported, including 
oyster, clam, mussel and one scallop Arogopecten rradians. However, MT in M. yessoensis 
has not been studied in the past.  
   In this study, double strand cDNA from the digestive gland of Cd-treated M. yessoensis 
was extracted, and then PCR amplified with MT primers deduced in conserved regions of 
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MTs from the other bivalves. A cDNA sequence of 867 bp from M. yessoensis was cloned 
and confirmed by two pairs of internal primers. However, this 867-bp cDNA region lacks 
similarity with the other bivalves’ MT genes. It indicated that the Japanese scallop M. 
yessoensis has different mechanisms of metal accumulation and detoxification (not MT). 
5.1.3 Isolation and characterization of metal-binding proteins in the digestive gland of 
Japanese scallop 
   In order to clarify whether M. yessoensis contains some other metal-binding proteins, 
metalloproteins were extracted from the digestive gland of Cd-treated scallop and purified by 
cold acetone. The precipitations were further subjected to gel-filtration and followed by 
anion-exchange chromatography. Finally, the isolated proteins were characterized preliminary 
by amino acid sequence analysis. The metalloprotein profiles in digestive gland showed that 
some proteins were up-regulated after exposure, and two of them with molecular masses of 
approximately 37 and 42 kDa were successfully purified by gel-filtration and anion-exchange 
column chromatography. N-terminal amino acid sequences and internal amino acid sequences 
of them showed high similarity with some metal-binding proteins and ion-transporters. It is 
reasonable to assume that the mechanism of metal accumulation in M. yessoensis is related to 
these proteins. 
5.2 Discussion 
It is well known that MT is popular and can be induced in a lot of bivalve species by 
heavy metal exposure. However, MT was not found in my study neither by cDNA cloning or 
protein purification strategy. 
   Why does M. yessoensis not possess MT? The reason perhaps can be explained by 
metal-binding mechanism of MT and natural characters of scallop. The role of MT as proteins 
involved in the metabolism of metals indispensable for growth, development and functioning 
of an organism is now a fact (Philcox et al., 1994). MTs are a reservoir of zinc and copper 
ions (Zn and Cu), they bind and exchange specific metal ions, particularly Zn (Davis and 
Cousins, 2000). MTs provide macromolecules requiring Zn and Cu with those microelements. 
MTs also restore proper functions to those metallic enzymes that were previously inactivated 
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by heavy metals. Which displays the highest affinity to metals of the transitory groups (e.g. 
Zn, Cd, Hg, Cu and Ag). The bound metal forms tetraedric structures, where 4 cysteine 
residues take part in coordinative metal binding. The affinity to metals is as follows: Ag > 
Hg > Cu > Cd > Zn > Co = Ni (Florianczyk, 2007). Thereby, MT not only binds excessive 
amounts of metals inside a cell, but also restores the functioning abilities to proteins 
inactivated by other metals (Florianczyk, 2007). For example, proteins that lost their ability to 
function as a result of exposition to Cd, regained those abilities after incubation with Zn 
metallothionein (ZnMT). MT is then involved in zinc-cadmium exchange. Briefly, MT can 
bind 7 divalent metal ions like Zn, when organisms were exposed to Cd, the higher affinity 
metal of Cd will replace Zn to bind MT, and then the free Zn ions can induce more MT to 
bind. Finally, bivalves accumulate high amount of heavy metal, at the same time also 
accumulate high amount of Zn and induce high amount of MT.  
   However, Cd and Zn accumulation patterns in M. yessoensis were different. It was 
reported that the Japanese scallop Mizuhopecten yessoensis, collected in 1984 from the Sea of 
Japan and aged between 1 and 8 yr, accumulated high concentration of Cd in hepatopancreas 
and kidney. The Cd accumulation pattern was increased linearly with age from 39 to 400 µg/g 
dry wt in hepatopancreas, and from 100 to 640 µg/g dry wt in kidney. But such a pattern was 
not determined for Zn (Evtushenko et al., 1990). In addition, the locations of Cd and Zn in 
cell were also different, Cd in scallop was pooled in organelles but Zn in cellular debris (Pan 
et al., 2008). It suggested that M. yessoensis has different mechanisms of Cd and Zn 
accumulation and the Cd accumulation mechanism is not related to MT, which is different 
with other bivalves. It also indicated that the new purified metal-binding proteins (MBP-42 
and MBP-37) were probably involved in the mechanisms of heavy metal accumulation and 
detoxification of scallop. 
   Based on above results and discussion, one of the mechanisms of metal accumulation and 
detoxification in M. yessoensis is hypothesized below: Cd exposure caused damage of cell 
and generated oxidative stress, and also induced metal-binding proteins (MBPs). MBPs then 
accumulated Cd to replace some essential metals like Ca, the released metals were transported 
to outside of cell by metal transporters. Thus, MBPs and metal transporters detoxified the 
heavy metal toxicity in scallop. 
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5.3 Prospect for future studies 
   Further research should be carried out based on the current findings in this study, e.g., to 
further characterize the metal-binding proteins, to investigate the biological functions of 
scallop metal-binding proteins and finally to clarify the mechanisms of metal accumulation 
and detoxification of scallop. It is anticipated that further studies could lead to promising 
applications of scallop MBPs in food, medicine research and industry.
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